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Cervical cancer prevention doesn’t end at screening: 

Patient experiences of cervical cell changes 

Introduction  
Cervical screening is offered to every woman and person with a cervix in the UK, from the age of 

25 until the age of 64. It isn’t a test for cancer, but it helps prevent cervical cancer by identifying 

those at greater risk of developing it. In England, Wales, and Scotland samples are tested first 

for the presence of human papillomavirus (HPV), which is responsible for 99.7% of cervical 

cancers, and, if present, for cervical cell changes. In Northern Ireland the test checks first for 

cervical cell changes. 

Every year in the UK, around 220,000 women and people with a cervix are diagnosed with 

cervical cell changes (abnormal cells). These cells are not cancerous, but they have the 

potential to develop into cervical cancer if they are not monitored or treated appropriately. Once 

cell changes have been identified, a patient will be referred to colposcopy.  

Colposcopy is an examination to take a closer look at the cervix. Most hospitals have a 

colposcopy department and the service is used to both diagnose and treat cell changes. Not 

everyone invited to colposcopy will have treatment1,2 but treatment given to prevent the 

development of cervical cancer is highly effective, with a success rate of around 90%3. 

Colposcopy is an important stage in cervical cancer prevention.  

While many have a positive experience following an unexpected result, through our support 

services we also hear from those who don’t have the information they need to process their 

cervical screening result, and feel confused and scared. Last year we saw a 12% increase in the 

use of our Ask the Expert service for this topic, compared to the previous year. We have a 

consistently high volume of traffic to our web pages on cell changes (124,000 views).  

There has been a great amount of attention given to cervical screening over the past few years. 

This includes national campaigns, political activity, and a wide body of research identifying 

barriers to attendance, leading to a growing evidence base regarding successful interventions to 

address them. However, the attention given to cervical cancer prevention often appears to stop 

at cervical screening, with the experiences and needs of those getting an unexpected screening 

result and accessing colposcopy covered far less. We want to bridge the gap between screening 

and cervical cancer, and set out to better understand the information and support needs that 

exist, in addition to the challenges that exist for those who deliver the service.  

This research does not set out to criticise those working in colposcopy. Along with other services 

across the NHS, COVID has placed immense pressure on the service and that has only 

amplified existing strains following the move to HPV primary screening.  Neither does it aim to 

discourage attendance. Many have an acceptable or straightforward experience following a 

diagnosis, and a limitation of this research is the fact the data collected is self-reported and the 

respondents are a self-selected group. As such, their experiences reflect the more difficult and 

memorable. While it is not representative of all who attend colposcopy, our findings mirror what 

we see through our support services and previous research on the topic.  

We know those who deliver screening and colposcopy services are working to provide the best 

patient experience possible, currently under incredibly difficult circumstances, but more needs to 

be done to reduce some of the variations in care experienced following cervical cell changes. As 

such, this work aims to provide greater insight into the experiences a diagnosis can bring, and 

identify where further support, information, or research is needed. 
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Methodology 

In July 2021 we published a survey through SurveyMonkey and received 1768 responses. 1086 

were residents of the UK with an experience of cervical cell changes. The rest either did not 

have experience of cervical cell changes, or were from outside of the UK.  

143 participants had also experienced cervical cancer, but initially were diagnosed, treated 

and/or monitored for cervical cell changes. This is disproportionately high but potentially reflects 

our role in supporting those with cervical cancer, and we recognise that those who have 

previously engaged with Jo’s are more likely to have completed the survey. Two thirds (63%) of 

respondents had used our information or support services, supporting the chance this cohort is 

likely to have had a more difficult experience.  

In order to better understand challenges and opportunities in colposcopy, we also spoke to those 

who provide services across the UK, and representatives from the bodies that support them. 

Who responded? 
Out of the 1086 respondents, 72% (786) were aware of having a HPV diagnosis, 38% (415) had 

experienced cell changes more than once, 72% (777) had been treated for cell changes, 6% 

(66) were awaiting treatment, and 12% (133) were being monitored.  

 94% White British or White Irish

 85% lived in England, 9% in Scotland, 4% in Wales, and 2% in Northern Ireland.

 92% identified as heterosexual, 6% LGBTQ+, asexual, or ‘other’, 2% prefer not to say.

 87% did not consider themselves to have a disability. 8% have a mental disability or

mental health condition, and 6% a physical disability.

 30% were diagnosed and/or treated during the COVID-19 pandemic.

 Over half (58%) were aged between 25 and 40. This age group equates to 70% of

queries to our services at Jo’s.
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About colposcopy and colposcopy services  
Most hospitals will have a colposcopy service, and the Cervical Screening Programmes in each 

UK country have responsibility for performance and standards.  

Colposcopy certification is provided through the British Society for Colposcopy and Cervical 

Pathology (BSCCP). The BSCCP is a specialist society that works alongside The Royal College 

of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists (RCOG) and provides training, certification, and Continuing 

Medical Education. Recertification is required every 3 years. 

Before the dissolution of Public Health England, the Public Health England colposcopy clinical 

professional group (CPG) provided clinical expertise to support and advise the national 

screening programme in England. At time of writing, ownership of this group had not been 

updated. The CPG produces the national guidance for colposcopy and programme management 

in England, and this is referenced by all the UK nations. Overall responsibility of screening 

programmes is devolved to each of the four UK nations.  

Ongoing learning and continuous medical education (CME) may be facilitated by the BSCCP 

and RCOG, but could also be obtained from other organisations. There are different 

membership bodies that colposcopy staff may be members of which also provide support, 

training and guidance, for example the Royal College of Nursing, Royal College of Physicians, 

and the British Medical Association.  
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Key findings  
Getting an unexpected result  
It was positive to see that some respondents felt relieved after finding out they had cervical cell 

changes, demonstrating understanding of the role of screening and follow up tests: 

“Grateful that it wasn't missed.” 

Understandably, getting an unexpected result can be difficult and the majority said they felt 

worried (91% - 992) and/or upset (54% - 581).  For 72% (781), one of their main fears was of 

developing cancer. These emotions were fairly consistent across age groups and echo previous 

research which has found a high level of anxiety to be associated with a cell changes diagnosis4 

and colposcopy appointments5.  

A few reactions were more pronounced: 

“Terrified, I cried every day for a week.” 

“I felt like I had been given a life sentence until I found out more about it.” 

“[My biggest fear is] dying and leaving my children.” 

Sadly, 21% of all respondents reported feeling isolated, with different reasons given for feeling 

unable to talk to friends or family. 

“I didn't want to share details with my parents because I didn't want them to worry about me which left me feeling 

isolated.” 

--- 

“I felt very shameful being diagnosed with HPV. I have not told my family or any of my friends. I attended the 

colposcopy without anyone knowing.” 
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Recurrent cell changes 
Between 5% and 15% will experience cell changes that come back after previous treatment6. It 

is currently unclear why some people find it harder to clear the HPV infection, or experience 

recurrent cell changes. 

38% (415) had experienced cervical cell changes more than once, which is higher than average. 

The impact of recurrent cell changes was apparent, with feelings of frustration and sadness. 

“It’s tough explaining to friends over and over.” 

--- 

“Frustration that it is persistent and has caused repeated cell changes.” 

--- 

“Fed up! Because it’s the 3rd time!” 

--- 

“Worried about cancer. Particularly as my cell changes keep recurring after treatment. Very concerned about 

fertility.” 

 

Impact of COVID-19 
30% (230) were diagnosed and/or treated during the pandemic. Anxiety levels in this cohort 

were largely similar to those diagnosed outside of the pandemic. However, other experiences – 

such as isolation – were markedly higher, with almost double treated during the pandemic 

feeling isolated (29% - 66), compared to those treated pre-pandemic (15% - 84).  

When asked, “Would anything else have helped before, during, or after treatment?”, a number of 

patients reported wishing they could have had someone with them during their appointments.  

“Being able to have someone with me, but could not because of COVID.” 

--- 

 “Having my husband with me to hold my hand.” 
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Experience of HPV 
One of the starkest findings that emerged was the prevalence of feelings of shame. Over a 

quarter (26% - 282) said they felt ashamed upon receiving their cell changes diagnosis. This 

was particularly pronounced in younger age groups: 40% (70) of 25-29 year olds compared to 

just 8% (4) of 60-64 years old.  

“I hate that it’s called CIN. It sounds like sin. I know there’s a reason for it but it sounds judgemental.” 

Others mentioned feeling angry, disappointed, or let down by their bodies: 

“I found my relationship with my body had been damaged. Like it had let me down and I went off sex for almost a 

year as I felt disconnected from my own body.” 

 --- 

“I felt it meant the changes to my cells were my fault” 

72% (786) recalled receiving a Human papillomavirus (HPV) diagnosis. 48% (381) of these said 

it impacted how they felt about having cell changes. This was consistently high across age 

groups. 57% (87) of 25-29 years olds said it did – primarily in a negative way – as did 59% (10) 

of 60-64 year olds.  

Emotions and anxieties attached to HPV were prominent across all responses, including 

amongst those with high-grade cell changes or even a subsequent cervical cancer diagnosis. 

This reflects our experience at Jo’s where 46% of calls to our Helpline discuss the virus. 

 “[The HPV diagnosis] made me feel ashamed to tell people even though I really needed emotional support.” 

HPV causes 99.7% of cervical cancers and HPV primary screening is used across most of the 

UK, meaning samples collected at cervical screening are looked at to see if the virus is present.  

“It made me feel dirty and disgusting as HPV seems to be looked upon like as if you’ve slept with too many people.” 

Of those who elaborated on their feelings around HPV, only 2% felt relieved by knowing the link 

between HPV and cell changes. 29% (128) said it made them anxious or worried and 30% (132) 

spoke of shame, embarrassment, or feeling dirty. Many expressed feelings of guilt, confusion 

and anger, or concerns about their relationship and infidelity. Longer-term impacts on 

relationships were also expressed. These findings mirror previous research which has found a 

significant increase in anxiety following a HPV result78. 

“Because my changes were from my HPV, I felt disgusting and dirty. You feel as though you're to blame for having 

sex. Not enough education is given. Because it's from HPV and that's due to having sex/sexual contact, I felt ashamed 

and like I would be judged.” 

--- 

“I did some research and then felt I had to explain I hadn't been having an affair! Turned out my husband was worried 

about how I got it too but didn't tell me that until I asked. Then I felt awful, lonely, scared. I was 47 and been married 

for 20 years. I still have no idea how I got it and no one can tell me either but I definitely feel 'at fault'. And I definitely 

feel people are 'suspicious'.” 

The information gap that persists around HPV causes a high level of anxiety and ongoing stigma 

at an already difficult time. As a result, many accessing colposcopy services arrive with 

questions and worries around the virus. Conversations about HPV can be complicated and can 

take up a lot of the appointment time. It is essential that greater opportunities to educate people 

around HPV prior to colposcopy are identified, not only will these reduce harmful connotations 

and negative emotional experiences, but will reduce time pressures on appointments.  
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Information and communication  
Poor knowledge around cervical screening can be a barrier to attendance9 and can also impact 

the ability to understand and process results. Cervical screening invitations and result letters are 

accompanied with literature on HPV, cell changes, and colposcopy, and sample takers should 

discuss potential results with their patients. However, research shows many do not read or 

understand10,11 the literature they receive, and that information given at an already stressful time 

is not always retained12. 

“No one explained what that meant. I just got a letter in the post full of big medical words.” 

--- 

“I think they used a lot of terminology in the results that I didn’t understand/hadn’t heard of before so this makes it 

really hard to know exactly what the diagnosis is and what it means.” 

51% (552) said they knew nothing about cell changes prior to their diagnosis and 38% (418) 

knew ‘a little’. 44% (481) said they had not been told what the potential results could be at their 

cervical screening appointment. This appears to have improved over time, with only 35% (35 out 

of 99) of those treated 6-10 years ago having had this discussion, compared to 56% (19 out of 

34) of those undergoing treatment currently.  

While there are opportunities provided, more needs to be done to increase awareness of 

potential results and reduce some of the anxieties experienced when an unexpected one arrives. 

This should include greater signposting and discussion during screening, and more coverage of 

results in national campaigns. Cervical cancer prevention doesn’t stop at the test. 

When asked about their colposcopy appointment, respondents reported not knowing what to 

expect before going. Almost 1 in 5 who received treatment (19% - 150) said they were not aware 

that they might be given treatment at their appointment.  

“The doctor called me into a room and told me I was having treatment and to sign there. Didn’t fully understand what 

was going to be done and why.” 

--- 

“This was really confusing because in the letter and on the phone they said they were recommending and had booked 

me in for treatment, but when I got to the appointment the doctor said that I didn't have to have it, I could wait and 

see how it progressed, but they were recommending treatment. I felt confused by the mixed information.” 

 

Making decisions  
Experience of colposcopy and decisions around care will vary depending on the diagnosis and 

patient’s circumstances, in addition to the equipment available in the unit. A first appointment 

may be for diagnostic tests, but may also include treatment.  

The NHS website states that a colposcopy examination “takes about 15 to 20 minutes”13 This 

time may include diagnostic tests, treatment, providing emotional support, and providing 

information about all aspects of the procedure and the nature of cell changes and HPV.  

Positive comments regarding the speed of treatment, level of information given, and trust in their 

care team were given by many: 

“An information leaflet was sent with my colposcopy appointment which gave a good level of information. Prior to 

going in for the treatment, a nurse discussed it thoroughly with me - the procedure, and aftercare. I felt well 

informed.” 

--- 
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“I already knew that if it was CIN3 and needed a LLETZ procedure, I didn't want to go home and spend time worrying 

about it. I agreed fairly quickly, to go ahead and get it done in that first colposcopy clinic appointment.” 

--- 

“I was more than happy to follow the consultant’s advice on treatment.” 

However, others highlighted feeling rushed or not able to get all the answers they needed. 

Healthcare professionals we spoke to emphasised the pressures of providing the service in 

these time frames, especially providing the emotional support that may be needed. Some 

patients reported feeling aware of the time pressure that the colposcopy team was under: 

“[I needed] someone to sit down with me and take the time to explain everything properly, instead of being given a 

letter with a leaflet. Realistically, I know the NHS is under so much pressure and there isn't time/enough staff 

available to do that for everyone, but for me, the most difficult part was being told I needed more tests without being 

given much information.” 

Treatments offered in colposcopy are safe and highly successful. They are provided to prevent 

cervical cancer, where far more invasive treatments are needed. However feeling rushed or 

uninformed meant 42% (325) did not feel that they had enough time to consider their options or 

make decisions and 29% (229) didn’t think they had enough information and support to 

understand the benefits and risks of treatment. These feelings were more pronounced in those 

who had treatment on their first appointment.  

The prevalence of these feelings has remained consistent, with 28% (28) of those treated 6-10 

years ago feeling like they did not have enough information and support to understand the 

benefits and risks, compared to 27% (48) of those treated in the last 12 months. 

“There was very little advice given. I felt it was like a production line. 

No support, just a booklet I received with my appointment.” 

--- 

“I had an appointment where they wanted to do the LLETZ there and then, and I declined. The consultant got really 

angry with me. I know my rights and suggested that I, the patient, needed time to understand the procedure and 

research it. Reluctantly I was given time to make a decision (mine was done under general anaesthetic in the end).” 

--- 

“I was terrified and embarrassed. Almost given no choice about the treatment because the language used was 'when 

we do this this is what happens' rather than 'if you decide to go ahead'.” 

--- 

“I had to make the decision there and then, so there was an element of pressure.” 

--- 

“I took questions into the colposcopy appointment with me and caught the consultant rolling her eyes at the nurse as 

I was reading my questions. The consultant dismissed most of my questions saying we will not need to answer them 

as it's unlikely you will need treatment. Then during the procedure said I do need treatment and she will do it there 

and then. Afterwards I was too flustered to ask my questions again.” 

Different options are not always available or advisable, however 76% (592) said they were not 

given any options regarding different treatments or monitoring. 

“I feel that everything is a rush job. I would now think twice before having treatment again in the future. This whole 

procedure has put me off.” 

Time pressures in services cannot be understated, however all patients should feel informed and 

in control of their care, with the time to make fully informed decisions. This will help to reduce 
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concerns or questions that occur after the appointment and ensure patients are prepared for 

recovery, including any side effects. In some cases patients may need immediate treatment on 

the day of the appointment, but all measures should still be taken to ensure they are given as 

much time and information as possible to fully understand what is happening. Second 

appointments for treatments should be offered where possible, while signposting to sources of 

further information and support is essential. 

 

Monitoring  
Patients with CIN1 (low grade cervical cell changes), and some with CIN2 (high grade cell 

changes), may not be offered treatment and instead be invited back for a follow-up appointment 

in 6 or 12 months. Those who have been monitored reported a wide mix of emotions. This 

includes frustration, wishing treatment was needed to “finish” the experience, and being grateful. 

42% (92) felt that they did not have enough information and support during the experience.  

“It feels quite isolating and you have lots of unanswered questions, just told to not worry.” 

--- 

“I would feel more positive about the situation if there was more dialogue. Google is a tricky place to navigate; one 

click too many and you’re basically told you’re dying.” 

--- 

“A little concerned that nothing was being done & it may get worse. It did get worse but they are still not doing 

anything & I don’t know why.” 

 

Experience of treatment 
Of those treated for cervical cell changes (777):  

 4.4% were currently receiving treatment at the time of the survey,  

 22.7% were treated within the last 12 months,  

 15.4% were treated 1-2 years ago,  

 23% were treated 3-5 years ago,  

 2.7% were treated 6-10 years ago, 

 21.8% were treated more than 10 years ago 

Not everyone who is referred to colposcopy needs treatment. A punch biopsy or biopsies may 

be taken, and the most common treatment is LLETZ (large loop excision of the transformation 

zone), with 76% (594) of treated respondents receiving this treatment. Having treatment at the 

first appointment is offered if deemed necessary, and can reduce the need for a patient to come 

back again, where they may not attend.  

“It’s very invasive but is hugely played down as if it’s something simple.” 

When asked about their experience of colposcopy and treatment, pain was frequently mentioned 

by respondents. While many who have tests and treatments in colposcopy will not experience 

pain, there is no evidence to say which patients are more likely to find a procedure painful, nor is 

there breadth of research regarding pain management. Previous research on the topic calls for 

larger studies to be conducted14. This is a research gap that needs to be closed.  

“The worst bit was the biopsy with no anaesthetic. I know women’s health care is lagging behind but after 15 minutes 

of an old man rooting around in my vagina and then a biopsy with no anaesthetic… I think it’s a disgrace to be honest. 

No wonder so many people don’t go for smears.” 
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Experience of pain management varied and, through our interviews with colposcopists, we heard 

about differences in practice and opportunities available. For example, some units offer ‘gas and 

air’ widely while others do not. Use of local anaesthetic also varies for procedures such as punch 

biopsies, with some clinicians offering it in this situation and others not.  

“I took painkillers before the 2nd local LLETZ procedure as the first time I was unable to cope with the pain and had to 

have a general anaesthetic (after first abnormal cell change-CIN1 and 2). Painkillers and great nurses got me through 

the second LLETZ.” 

National guidance says “treatment should be performed with adequate pain control and should 

include pre-treatment counselling15”, however there is an opportunity for greater guidance to 

assess pain management solutions offered and reduce variation.  

“I don’t feel the information shared in advance explained that the treatment could be very painful. I found the 

treatment very painful and was offered no advice on managing this in advance or options for during the treatment.” 

Side effects 
As with any medical procedure, there are common side effects associated with tests and 

treatments given in colposcopy, in addition to possible risks16. The findings in this research 

support our previous work looking at experience of side effects17, in particular longer-term or 

unexpected impacts. 

“Lots of pain and bleeding. I also got an infection in my cervix after treatment. I was very nervous to have sex after 

the procedure so waited a very long time and was anxious having sex for the first time.” 

78% (603) reported experiencing side effects, with the majority being expected and short term. 

Of those who shared further details (391), 46% (180) experienced bleeding, 32% (125) pain and 

cramping, and 13% (50) experienced abnormal discharge. These symptoms, and their 

prevalence, mirrors to an extent other research on this topic, such as ‘the TOMBOLA trial.18’19 

“I was definitely made to feel that it was a very minor procedure that should have no after-effects or psychological 

impact. That wasn’t my experience. If I had known how traumatic it would be, I would never have gone to my 

appointment alone…”  
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Sex and relationships 
Another prominent side effect was impact on sex and romantic relationships. This is linked in 

many cases to thoughts and feelings following a HPV diagnosis, as covered above, but in some 

cases was attributed to the cell changes diagnosis, examination, and treatment itself. 

“My mental health and sexual activity was affected for years afterwards. I felt like I couldn’t trust any man again.” 

--- 

“It really drained me. It felt invasive and affected my relationship a bit because I didn’t want to be touched.” 

--- 

“I’ve struggled to have sex since and feel sharp pain during intercourse which is stopping me from having a sexual 

relationship with my long term partner. I’ve no idea if this is physical or mental.” 

Pregnancy and fertility 
23% (254) said ‘fertility’ was one of their biggest worries after being diagnosed. This mirrors the 

findings of previous research20. This anxiety was most pronounced amongst younger cohorts, 

with 50% (7) of 18-24 year olds and 43% (75) of 25-29 year olds selecting fertility as one of their 

biggest concerns when diagnosed.  

The risk of treatment given at colposcopy increasing risk of preterm birth is low as most LLETZ 

procedures, the most common treatment, remove less than 10mm of the cervix21 (the point at 

which risk increases) and ablative treatments do not significantly increase risk22. For those 

considered higher risk, where more of the cervix is removed, scans to determine the length of 

the cervix and interventions - including a cervical stitch or progesterone treatment - are 

available.  

Anxieties are disproportionate to risk, which indicates significant gaps in information and 

understanding about risk and personal medical history. 
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“I think information about the odds of having preterm labour or requiring cervical stitches would have really helped to 

reassure me that it was unlikely.” 

This anxiety was more pronounced in those who have not yet had, or completed, their family. 

“I really want children later on in life, I didn’t realise how much till this experience.  I’m worried about miss-carrying 

my children when I do become pregnant and I don’t know if I am strong enough to handle that mentally.  I am also 

worried about having a premature child.” 

--- 

“Never been pregnant, confused about what this means for my fertility. Again, any information I have has come from 

google and not a medical professional directly.” 

--- 

“I’m worried about how treatment for cell changes can increase the risk of low birth weight and early labour. I was 

fortunate enough to have recently given birth when my changes were found (my son was 5 months old) but arrived at 

37 weeks so it’s definitely a contributing factor why we haven’t tried again and these risks weren’t explained.” 

28% (264) of our respondents had become pregnant since their diagnosis. During their first 

antenatal appointment the patient should be asked about “her medical history, obstetric history 

and family history” with a review of her records if deemed necessary23. This enables closer 

monitoring and intervention if necessary. There is often a reliance on the patient to remember 

any diagnoses or treatments. While the majority reported having this conversation and feeling 

supported, this varied: 

“I raised it with my midwife during my second pregnancy as I knew there was a slight risk of premature labour due to 

the shorter length of my cervix after the treatment. She made sure to raise this with the obstetric team and seek 

advice. They confirmed I was still able to proceed with a planned home birth. I felt supported.” 

--- 

“I was happy with the regular checks and felt reassured.” 

--- 

“During my first pregnancy I was particularly nervous about miscarrying (especially as they were IVF pregnancies) 

because my cervix wouldn’t be strong enough to support the baby. Even when I asked about it no one checked me, it 

felt like it wasn’t taken seriously. It may not have been an issue but it would have been nice to be reassured by a 

healthcare professional.” 

--- 

“I was told when I had my LLETZ procedure that if I was to fall pregnant then I may not be able to carry a baby to full 

term. When I got pregnant, my midwife never mentioned anything and when I asked I was just told that I’d be fine.” 

 

Emotional impact 
37% (144) of those treated experienced a substantial emotional impact that they felt unprepared 

for.  

“I would say that the recovery time is much longer than NHS guidance suggests. The treatment takes a toll on your 

mental health, which I do not think is addressed all that well at present. I am surprised that guidance suggests you 

can return to work the next day.” 

Support and interventions exist to help mitigate the impacts, including support offered by Jo’s 

Cervical Cancer Trust and other NHS or charity services, but patients must be fully informed 

about how and when to access them. There is a need for greater discussion and signposting to 

sources of information and support for some of the longer term impacts.  
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“Physical side effects were mild and expected. What I didn’t expect was to feel so traumatised. My treatment went 

fine and the staff were great - even so, the only way I can describe it is that the LLETZ felt like a violation. I cried for a 

week afterwards and know others who have expressed similar things to me after their own treatment.” 

Non-attendance 
In England alone, a concerning 22% do not attend their first colposcopy appointment, with 7% 

giving no warning that they will not be attending24. 18% do not return for treatment when invited, 

following the first appointment, and 27% do not attend their follow up appointments25. 

While some patients may need to rearrange appointments for unavoidable reasons, and 

healthcare professionals make great effort to engage non-attenders, these are concerning levels 

of patients not presenting for their examinations and treatment.  
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Suggestions for improvements 
Most colposcopy units carry out regular patient satisfaction surveys to gain an understanding of 

patient experience. This evaluation is incredibly important to ensure standards remain high and 

adjustments can be taken to improve the service offered.  

Throughout this research lots of suggestions for improvement were given. We have collated 

some of the themes below. The majority were from free text responses. 

Many left positive comments about their care: 

“The experience was very worrying but the nurses were all lovely.” 

--- 

“The staff were really lovely and supportive and gave me the time and space to talk about how I was feeling.” 

--- 

“I wish everyone could have the lovely nurse who squeezed and held my hand through one of my treatments. She was 

so comforting.” 

More information to be provided, including more time to ask questions and think. 

“More information, support, more time to ask questions, being taken seriously.” 

--- 

“Using terms such as ‘glandular’ and CIN is confusing if you have no experience.” 

Calls from nurses or a doctor prior to colposcopy to explain what would happen and what their 

results meant, and follow up calls to reduce the feeling of being ‘left’ to understand and deal with 

emotions and side effects. 

“A follow up phone call from the actual clinic to check in would have been wonderful. Instead I relied on the [Jo’s 

Cervical Cancer Trust] Forum heavily and had to make judgements myself, which I don't think is fair. Hearing from 

others who had been through the same.” 

Hearing from others who had been through the same experience, and similarly being 

encouraged to take someone with them, for comfort and to help take in information. 

“The thing I found most difficult was finding out worrying details in vague, generic letters that kept being delivered on 

a Saturday with no opportunity to contact anyone for advice or clarity until at least Monday. I understand why that is 

the case, but each time it was such a terrifying gut punch and I was just left feeling like I'd been abandoned with this 

awful knowledge that something was wrong, but not being sure how serious it was.” 

--- 

“Maybe more information for partners as well, I have felt a little awkward or unsexy describing what my body is 

doing, especially when I was down and already felt unattractive and broken.” 

Additional pain relief, including Entonox (‘gas and air’) or pain killers, was a recurring theme. 

“Pain killers - either oral or topical in the treatment area. I understand the belief is there are little/no nerve endings in 

the area but this isn’t supported by my experience.” 
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--- 

“Colposcopy and biopsy- general anaesthetic. I wouldn’t go through that again. 

LLETZ - I wish I’d been offered local or general from the start.” 

Advice around ‘taking it easy’ and not expecting to feel able to do normal activities. Many 

expressed regrets around returning to work, or their normal daily routine, too quickly after 

treatment.  

“More advice on taking things easy. I felt like I was supposed to power through so I took an hour off when I got home 

and then worked from home for the afternoon. I should have rested more for both my mental and physical well-

being.” 

--- 

“Be made aware some people find it takes longer to recover and can’t carry on their normal life in the following week 

or two.” 

Those with experience of being monitored or recurrent cell changes spoke of wanting 

answers and not feeling that enough attention is paid to this pathway in the literature.  

“All I wanted was ways to prevent this from happening again or ways to stop cells becoming abnormal. I keep getting 

told no-one knows. Why is there not more research into this?” 

Greater signposting to Jo’s Cervical Cancer Trust throughout their treatment journey. We are 

very grateful to all the cervical screening and colposcopy professionals who currently signpost to 

our information and support services.  

“Before I knew about Jo’s Trust it felt like no one else had similar experiences, I felt I couldn’t talk to anyone who 

would understand.” 
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Recommendations 
A cell changes diagnosis and subsequent experience of tests and treatment can be difficult. 

Below we set out opportunities to better support those getting a diagnosis, and the professionals 

who treat them.  

1. Undertake further research into patient experience of colposcopy and cell changes 

 

The research base in this area is small. There is a need for large scale, longitudinal 

studies into the experiences of patients following a cell changes diagnosis. While surveys 

are regularly carried out in colposcopy services, they collect information regarding the 

immediate patient experience, and our research shows that some impacts occur or 

continue after a patient has left the service. Research will support the provision of clear, 

consistent information on topics such as side effects that may be experienced. There is 

also a need for research regarding the experience of pain to better inform interventions to 

reduce it. Additional research gaps exist around how HPV and cell changes affect the 

body, including why some patients cannot clear a HPV infection or experience recurrent 

cell changes.  

 

2. Increase the prominence of patient experience and subsequent good practice in 

colposcopy education and guidance  

 

There are limited resources highlighting the different patient experiences, especially 

potential longer term impacts. Continued Medical and Nursing Education and re-

accreditation training provide opportunities to support the colposcopy workforce to better 

understand them. There is a role for national bodies, and Royal Colleges who support 

the colposcopy workforce, in addition to colposcopy nurse groups, screening 

programmes, and individual trusts and units, to develop these. This includes how to 

engage non-attenders and the psychological impact initial diagnosis can bring.  

 

3. Collaboration between national bodies, commissioners, and providers to identify 

how to maximise appointment times and reduce variation in care  

 

Experiences of colposcopy, from information provided in initial invitations to pain 

management to follow-up care, can vary between hospital and colposcopy teams. 

Increasing the ability to maximise time in appointments is one way to reduce this. 

Identifying ways to tackle complex topics - such as HPV transmission- more succinctly in 

clinics, or ahead of time, will ensure face-to-face time with the patient is spent clarifying 

existing knowledge. Workforce capacity, increased appointment length, and the ability to 

offer a second appointment to provide more time to process next steps, should be 

considered. 

 

Variation also exists in the content of letters and information produced by hospitals, in 

addition to what is provided during appointments. The quality of the conversations and 

information provided ahead of this has implications on the level of consent given. 

  

4. Greater recognition of fears around pregnancy and embedded support for those at 

higher risk 

 

Most patients attending colposcopy and having treatment will not have an increased risk 

of preterm birth, yet anxieties among this cohort are high, with some fears developing or 

increasing long after treatment has finished.  
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There is a need for professionals, across a range of disciplines including gynaecology, 

colposcopy, midwifery and primary care, who see patients who may be planning to 

become or are pregnant to better understand how their patient may be feeling. Being 

prepared for questions, supporting patients to understand their previous treatments, and, 

where possible, sharing relevant medical records between disciplines. 

 

5. Better understanding of HPV, cervical screening results and colposcopy  

 

Much has been done to encourage conversations about cervical screening, to support 

attendance, and reduce stigmas and barriers. However, cervical cancer prevention does 

not stop at screening. Ensuring women and people with a cervix are prepared for 

different outcomes and have the support they need is essential to reduce some of the 

anxieties covered in this report. While literature is available, additional opportunities to 

inform about potential results must be taken, starting at cervical screening by ensuring 

there are conversations about potential results and signposting to sources of information, 

such as Jo’s Cervical Cancer Trust. We encourage the use of more joined up language 

around cervical screening and results, so that cell changes and experiences of 

colposcopy do not fall through the gap between cervical screening and cervical cancer. 

This includes awareness campaigns mentioning where support can be accessed 

regarding results.  

 

Fears and anxiety around HPV are central to the experience of many with cell changes. It 

is a difficult topic to cover succinctly. Greater education around HPV during PSHE or 

science lessons, and when vaccination is offered, will ensure those getting a result are 

better equipped to know what it means. Resources to support conversations about HPV 

in primary and secondary care are also needed to ensure professionals are equipped for 

the questions patients may have. It is also vital that information and resources are made 

available in formats available to everybody.  
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Support and Signposting  
If you have been affected by any of the issues raised in this report, you can access support and 

information from Jo’s Cervical Cancer Trust.  

Visit our website: https://www.jostrust.org.uk/  

Call our Helpline: 0808 802 8000 

Talk to others on our Forum: https://www.jostrust.org.uk/forum 

Find resources via our Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and LinkedIn accounts. 
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